Upscaling instantaneous evapotranspiration retrieved at any specific time-of-day (ET i ) to daily 2 evapotranspiration (ET d ) is a key challenge in mapping regional ET using polar orbiting 3 sensors. Various studies have unanimously cited the short wave incoming radiation (R S ) to be 4 the most robust reference variable explaining the ratio between ET d and ET i . This study aims 5 to contribute in ET i upscaling for global studies using the ratio between daily and 6 instantaneous incoming short wave radiation (R Sd /R Si ) as a factor for converting ET i to ET d . 7
Abstract 1
Upscaling instantaneous evapotranspiration retrieved at any specific time-of-day (ET i ) to daily 2 evapotranspiration (ET d ) is a key challenge in mapping regional ET using polar orbiting 3 sensors. Various studies have unanimously cited the short wave incoming radiation (R S ) to be 4 the most robust reference variable explaining the ratio between ET d and ET i . This study aims 5 to contribute in ET i upscaling for global studies using the ratio between daily and 6 instantaneous incoming short wave radiation (R Sd /R Si ) as a factor for converting ET i to ET d . 7
This paper proposes an artificial neural network (ANN) machine learning algorithm first to 8 predict R Sd from R Si followed by using the R Sd /R Si ratio to convert ET i to ET d across different 9 terrestrial ecosystem. Using R Si and R Sd observations from multiple sub-networks of 10 FLUXNET database spread across different climates and biomes (to represent inputs that 11 would typically be obtainable from remote sensors during the overpass time) in conjunction 12 with some astronomical variables (e.g., solar zenith angle, day length, exoatmospheric 13 shortwave radiation etc.), we developed ANN model for reproducing R Sd ET i upscaling method and was found to produce lowest RMSE under cloudy conditions. 24
Sensitivity analysis revealed variable sensitivity of the method to biome selection and high 25
ET d prediction errors in forest ecosystems are primarily associated with greater rainfall and 26
clouds. The overall methodology appears to be promising and has substantial potential for 27 upscaling ET i to ET d for field and regional scale evapotranspiration mapping studies using 28 polar orbiting satellites. 29
Introduction 3
Satellite-based mapping and monitoring of daily regional evapotranspiration (ET hereafter) 4 (or latent heat flux, E) is considered as a key scientific concern for multitudes of applications Based on the previous studies, we find that the R S TOA approach performed consistently good 10 at lower temporal resolution namely eight-day to monthly scales (Ryu et 
Rationale 5
The presented method of ET upscaling from any specific time-of-day to daytime average 6 evaporative fluxes is based on the assumption of self-preservation of incoming solar energy 7 (i.e., shortwave radiation) as proposed by Jackson et al. (1983 
Bayesian regularization algorithm was chosen for the optimization process because it is able 3 to handle noisy datasets by continuously applying adaptive weight minimization and can 4 reduce or eliminate the need for lengthy cross-validation that often leads to overtraining and 5 overfitting of models (Burden and Winkler, 2009 ). 6
Datasets 7
Daily and half-hourly data on R S (W m Table S1  13 in the supplementary section. 14 Among 126 sites, 85 sites were used for training and remaining 41 sites were used for 15 validation. Partition of the data into training and validation was randomly selected regardless 16 of the year. These translated into 194 and 86 yearly data for the respective sample. A global 17 distribution of the data sites is shown in Fig. 3 . From the training dataset, three samples were 18 internally generated by the algorithm i.e., training datasets, validation datasets, and a testing 19 dataset in a percentage ratio of 80:15:5 respectively. The ANN algorithm is designed to 20 validate its performance for any given training which in most cases should be sufficient for 21 validating the network. However to ensure the network is robust, we further test the generated 22 network with independent dataset. Considering the equatorial crossing time of different polar 23 orbiting sensors like LANDSAT, ASTER, and MODIS Terra-Aqua, unique networks were 1 generated for different time of day from morning to afternoon, and thus we had a total of 8 2 networks to represent potential satellite overpass times between 1030 to 1400 hours using 30 3 minutes interval as the closest reference time for each hour. The generated networks were 4 then applied to an independent validation data set. 5
Intercomparison of ET i upscaling methods 6
An intercomparison of three different ET i upscaling methods is performed with the 7 homogeneous datasets to assess their relative performance across a range of temporal scales 8 and variable sky conditions. These are: (a) R S -based upscaling method, where ANN predicted 9 R Sd is used in conjunction with observed R Si to predict ET d using eq. (1). 10 (b) The exo-atmospheric irradiance method (Ryu et al., 2012) where the reference variable is 11
Where S sc is the solar constant (1360 W m −2 ), t d is the day of year (DoY), and  Z is the solar 13 zenith angle. 14 (c) EF-based method (Cammalleri et al., 2014) , where reference variable is the net available 15
Where SF EF is the EF-based scaling factor, (R n -G) d is the daily net available energy. 17
We tested the performance of the three upscaling algorithms for all possible sky conditions 1 assumed to be represented by daily atmospheric transmissivity ( d ) (eq. 10) namely (i) 2 0.250 ( 1 , hereafter), (ii) 0.50.25 ( 2 , hereafter) (iii) 0.750.5 ( 3 , hereafter), and (iv) 3 10.75 ( 4 , hereafter), respectively. We use daily  because it indicates the overall sky 4 condition throughout a day. 5
R Sd and R Sd TOA are daily shortwave radiation and the exo-atmospheric shortwave radiation in 6
Statistical error analysis 8
The relative performance of the ANN and three upscaling methods is evaluated using 9 statistical indices generated namely: coefficient of determination (R 2 ), root mean square error 10 (RMSE), mean absolute percentage error (MAPE), index of agreement (IA), and bias. ET d 11 estimates using the respective upscaling coefficients were compared with measured ET d . 12 forenoon and afternoon upscaling, respectively. As seen in Fig. 7 , there is a systematic 3 overestimation of ET d_pred relative to the tower observed values for low range of  (i.e., cloudy 4 sky). It is important to realise that, unlike ET d_obs , ET d_pred might be an outcome of ET i 5 instances when the sky was not overcast, i.e., the sky conditions might be clear at specific 6 time-of-day but can be substantially overcast for the remainder of the daytime. As a result, 7 any bias in the daily shortwave radiation prediction (R Sd_pred ) will result in biased ET d_pred 8 according to eq. 1, and the omission of non-clear sky conditions at any particular time of 9 daytime would tend to lead to ET d_pred >ET d_obs for generally overcast days. However, there 10 could be another opposite case that sky is cloudy at e.g., 1100 hr but clear at other times. This 11 will probably lead to an underestimation of R Sd_pred , and consequently underestimation of 12 ET d_pred . Such cases were also found in  3 categories in Fig. 7 (Fig. 9) . ET d is generally controlled by radiation and soil moisture availability. 11
Under the radiation controlled conditions, ET d is generally not limited due to soil moisture 12 and 70 -75% of the net radiation is contributed to ET d . Therefore, R S -based method of ET i 13 upscaling is expected to perform reasonably well unless the upscaling is performed from a 14 clear sky instance for a predominantly overcast or rainy day. However, from Africa (Za-Kru) could also be reasonably captured in ET d_pred (Fig. 10) . ET d_pred in the other 7
Southern hemisphere (AU-Tum) and Northern hemisphere (SE-
Comparison with existing ET upscaling methods 10
ET d_pred from R S -based method was intercompared with two other upscaling schemes (R S TOA 11
and EF) over 41 FLUXNET validation sites for two different time-of-day, 1100h and 1330h, 12 the statistics of which are given in Table 2 . This comparison was also carried out according to 13 different  classes as defined in section 2.2.3. 14 From Table 2 it is apparent that the R S -based method has generally produced relatively low 15 Biome specific evaluation of R S -based ET d_pred (Fig. 11) (Fig. 11c and 11d ). Higher 6 ET d_pred errors in forests are related to the predominant cloudy-sky issue as described earlier. 7
Tropical evergreen broadleaf forests (and forests in general) have high ET, water tends to re-8 cycle locally and generate rainfall. Therefore, cloudy sky conditions are more frequent at 9 tropical evergreen broadleaf forest and other forests types than at grassland and shrublands. In 10 the biome specific ET d_pred error statistics (Fig. 11) , relatively large bias in crop ET d_pred is 11 introduced due to the inclusion of irrigated agroecosystems in the validation. In irrigated 12 agroecosystems, day-to-day variation in soil moisture is not substantial and ET d is 13 predominantly controlled by the net radiation. Therefore, the inclusion of soil moisture in the 14 current ANN framework is unlikely to improve ET d_pred statistics in the irrigated the method in the semi-arid shrublands appear to be promising (Fig. 11 ) and therefore the 23 method seems to be credible under water-stressed environment also. 24
Given this analysis was based on FLUXNET sites distributed across 0-90 degrees latitude 25 north and south, the training datasets covers substantial climatic and vegetation variability. 26 The percentage distribution of the training data according to vegetation type was; 23% crops, 27 31% deciduous broadleaf forest, 10% evergreen broadleaf forest, 20% evergreen need leaf 28 forest, 8% grassland, 7% shrubs and 1% aquatic as indicated in table S1. The number of 29 grassland and shrubs as indicated were relatively less as compared to the crops and forests 30 sites. However, biome specific error statistics (Fig. 11) indicted the absence of any systematic 31 errors due to vegetation sampling with the exception of EBF. Availability of more EBF sites 1 in the training datasets is expected to reduce the cloudy-sky errors substantially, due to the 2 assimilation of more cloud information into the R S -based ANN training. 3
The tendency of positive bias in ET d_pred from both R S and R S TOA in clear skies from 4 afternoon upscaling is partly explained by the fact that, during the afternoon the values of 5 both R S and R S TOA reached maximum limit and dominates their daily values (Jackson et al.,  6 1983). The post afternoon rate of reduction in ET does not coincide with the shortwave 7 radiation due to stomatal controls on ET, and the total water flux from morning to afternoon 8 (0700h to 1300h) is generally greater than the total water flux from post afternoon (1500h 9 onwards) till sunset. Therefore multiplying 1330h ET i with high magnitude of R Sd /R Si or 10 R Sd TOA/R Si TOA might lead to an overestimation of ET d_pred in the clear sky days. 11
Since extraterrestrial shortwave radiation is not affected by the clouds, ET d_pred from R S TOA 12 performed comparably with the R S -based ET d_pred with increasing atmospheric clearness (i.e., 13 for the higher levels of daily ). However, increased differences in the RMSE of ET d_pred one of the main reasons for the differences in RMSE between R S and R S TOA method for daily 26 transmissivity above 0.75 could be due to the fact that if ET i upscaling is performed from a 27 cloudy instance for a predominantly clear sky day, then such RMSE difference between the 28 two different upscaling methods is expected. These results also revealed the probability of a 29
hybrid ET i upscaling method by combining cloud information or SM and P in R S -method (for 30 transmissivity between zero to 0.5) and R S TOA-method (for transmissivity greater than 0.5). 1 However this hypothesis needs to be tested further. 2
The systematic ET d underestimation by EF-based upscaling method and nearly similar pattern 3 of bias from two different time-of-day upscaling (Table 2) Table 4 revealed substantially low RMSE (10 to 60%), R 2 (8 to 100%) and MAPE (1 11 to 75%) in ET d_pred when ET i upscaling is done by 'unclosed' SEB. A consistently high 12 positive mean bias (0.63 to 3.83) in ET d_pred with 'closed' SEB was also noted (Table 4) . 13 Although, various methods exist to close the surface energy balance, but, the impact of 14 various SEB closure methods on ET d_pred statistics is beyond the scope of the current study. (Fig. 13) . However, RMSE was found to be relatively high in 26 forests in Case2, where ANN was trained by using the data from crops, grasslands and 27 shrublands only. For the Case1 and Case3, no substantial difference was noted (Fig. 13) . This 28 therefore revealed the fact that the inclusion of forests in ANN training leads to lower errors 29 in ET d_pred over non-forest biomes, although the reverse scenario in not likely to be true. Since 30 forests generally have high ET, water recycling tends to be more over the forests which 1 produces substantial rainfall, variable atmospheric water vapor, associated cloudiness, and 2 radiation. Cloudiness is a phenomenon that significantly influences the reliability of a model 3 to predict incoming solar radiation as they are directly related to each other. Therefore, when 4 R S -based ANN is trained with data from forests, the model assimilates information on a 5 diverse range of radiative forcings which broaden their applicability in other biomes. This 6 also emphasizes the fact that the performance of such ANN-based approach is primarily 7 sensitive to their training over a broad spectrum of atmospheric conditions. 8
Summary and Conclusions 9
Given the significance of ET d in remote sensing based water resource management from polar 10 orbiting satellites, this study developed and evaluated a temporal upscaling method for 11 estimating ET d from different time-of-day instantaneous ET (ET i ) measurements with the 12 assumption that the ratio between daytime to instantaneous shortwave radiation (R Sd /R Si ) is the 13 predominant factor governing ET d /ET i ratio. However, since R Sd is not directly measurable 14 from the polar orbiting satellites, we trained an ANN with the FLUXNET observations of R Si 15 and R Sd , and validated the model to predict R Sd over independent sites, followed by using 16 climate, and variable sky conditions. Therefore, we assume the R Sd prediction from ANN to 20 capture a broad spectrum of radiative forcing, which is also reflected in the independent 21 validation of R Sd and ET d (Fig. 5, Fig. 7, Table 2 ). However, the performance of this model 22 for satellite retrieval of R Sd (from R Si ) is dependent on the accuracy of R Si retrieval (Loew et 23 al., 2016) . Also, the distribution of sites over the tropics, Africa, and South East Asia are 24 poor, and more sites over these regions are expected to make the ANN model performance 25 more robust. (Table 2) , global shortwave radiation driven method (i.e., R S -based method) 2 demonstrates more robust performance and was found to be better under cloudy conditions. 3
Despite R S -based method yielded relatively better overall accuracy in ET d prediction (i.e., 4 ET d_pred ) statistics when compared with the R S TOA and evaporative fraction based (EF-based) 5 method, statistical analysis of ET d_pred accuracy of different temporal upscaling methods (as 6 discussed in section 3.3) suggests that R S and R S TOA to produce commensurate results under 7 coarse temporal resolutions (Table 3) . Therefore, at the coarse temporal scale (8-day and 8 above), any of these two methods (R S and R S TOA) can be used for ET i to ET d upscaling. 9
The proposed upscaling method is based on the idea that instantaneous ET/R S is equal to daily 10 ET/R S , although it implicitly includes the stomatal controls on ET observations mediated by 11 the vegetation. The cases where ET i is low due to water stress induced strong stomatal 12 control; low magnitude of ET will also be reflected in upscaling ET i to ET d (according to eq. 13 1). However, to account for any carry over effects of the stomatal control on ET d , inclusion of 14 longwave radiation would likely to improve the scheme. Stomatal control is significantly 15 dependent on the thermal longwave radiative components, and, therefore, the relative 16 proportion of downwelling and upwelling longwave radiation is expected to be a stomatal 17 constraint. However, the availability of longwave radiation measurement stations in the 18 FLUXNET datasets is limited to formulate ANN and evaluate this hypothesis. In general, the 19 stomatal and biophysical constraints are imposed in state-of-the-art thermal remote sensing 20 based ET i retrieval schemes, and, therefore the ANN framework can be applied to upscale 21 remote sensing based ET i to ET d . Also, relatively good performance of the model in semiarid 22
shrubland also indicated the applicability of the method in water stressed ecosystems where 23 stomatal controls are predominant. 24
Among all the upscaling method tested, R S -based method carries maximum information on 25 the cloudiness and produced generally lowest RMSE, low bias (Table 3) , and, therefore, 26 overall the preferably robust scaling mechanism (at the daily scale) among all the other 27 methods tested. The true added value of the ANN is for an operational ET d product from polar 28 satellites. Currently, the polar Earth orbiting satellites provide us with ET i only. However, for 29 most hydrological and ecosystem modeling applications, ET d is needed. Therefore, for studies 30 that will opt to apply R S -based method as a scaling algorithm, R Sd will be easily available for 31 any measurement of R Si by the satellite using the ANN. However, upscaling large-area 1 satellite-based ET i by using retrieved R Si would require accurate R Si retrieval techniques, 2 which are currently commonplace (Ahmad et applications. Of the two other upscaling methods, R S TOA could be easily applied over large 5 areas, had lower errors than EF, had second best RMSE, and overall lowest bias among the 6 two. We conclude that using modelled R S to upscale ET i at daily scale appears to be viable for 7 large-area hydrological remote sensing applications from polar orbiting satellites irrespective 8 of any sky conditions. 9 Dahmani, K., Notton, G., Voyant, C., Dizene, R., Nivet, M. L., Paoli, C., and Tamas As the study is intended for remote sensing application, we demonstrate the potential of the method for future research in the case where satellite will be used and as such we pick MODIS overpass time as an example to highlight on the predictive ability of the ANN at the specific overpass times. . Statistical summary of ET d_pred for different time-of-day using Eq. (1) based on R Si and R Sd_pred . As the study is intended for remote sensing application, we once again demonstrate the potential of the method for future research in the case where satellite will be used and as such we pick MODIS Terra-Aqua overpass time. 
